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LADY’S HOUSE DRESS.

By Anabel Worthington.
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FITTING THE SOLDIER
BACK INTO CIVIL LIFE

ICS

«STRUT NEWS)1
(Continued fro page 12.)

Ill r Fletcher’sn |g

■ 1 , and convalescent homes, and re-
Process of Rehabilitation In- !?!' suggt®1u"n^ c?min« tram• oiganlzatlons which desire ,to help
volves Complete Reversal make the lives of the (men brighter

during their convalescence are met 
with an exact knowledge of the 
gifts which would be most welcome.

I In this way economy In effort has 
a been. effected and ,the .maximum of 

pleasure attained for the inen. All 
members of the comforts commit
tees are volunteer workers.

As the result of their work- 
cheery chintz curtains have been 
hung, flowers have filled the wards, 
cards, games, cushions, smokes, I- 
candy, fruit, billiard tables, reading 
lamp, socks, surgical dressings and 
Red Cross material, ..entertainments, 
picnics, motor parties, dances, and 
hundreds of individual desires have 
been realized without cost to the 
government.

' t mm
ed to the occasion, on ^Patriotism," 
by Rev. Henry Caldwell, helped 
constitute the program.

The unveiling of the honor roll 
by Miss Rowntree, principal, was a 
very pleasing feature of the after
noon. Over forty names are on the 
rçll, showipg the patriotism of the 
school.

After the program, a rush was 
made for Form II., where cake, 
pastry and candy, provided by the 
pupils, were on sale. These were 
very quickly disposed of.

The afternoon was to be devoted 
to Red Çrqgs purposes and on count
ing the money, it was found that they 
had $32.65 to hand to the treasurer 
of the Red Cross society. The school 
is certainly to be congratulated on 
their splendid success.

Mrs. W. A. Johnston held a de
lightful musical at her home ~n 
Saturday afternoon. She has a large 
number of pupils, and they all testi
fy to her careful teaching. A 
her of the pupils’ friends were pres
ent and appreciated the music great-

Ii
of Habit for the Men ■«X r E,,J|X

The woman who tikes to be well dressed, 
even when it is only a house dress, will 
appreciate tile neat and businesslike 
given in No. 8505. The skirt has three 
gores, with a wide tuck for the closing 
At centre' front. It is gathered at the 
slightly raised waigt line in pack. Big 
P.»tch pockets are stitched over the hips. 
The waist is III plain shirt waist style, 
with centre front closing, and it has a 
collar which is sure to be becoming. The 
sleeves mgy be made either long or short, ' 
and they are set in without fulness.

The lady’s house dress pattern Xb. 
8505 is cut in six sizes—36 tar 40 indies 
bust measure. As on the figure, with 
long sleeves, the 80 inch - size requires 
4Vj yayde 36 inch material, with % yard 
30 inch contrasting material. .

As military discipline trains l_ 
man away from Individuality ana 
makes an automaton of him for the 
best interests of concerted action in 
■war, the system employed by the 
Military Hospitals Commission: in 
the conduct of the convalescent 
homes for returned soldiers is built 
upon the understanding that the 
whole action of a man’s mind must 
ie set in reverse if he is to be suc- 
:essfully remade into a civilian. 
To this end the “King’s Rules and 

Orders” are reduced to the lowest 
minimum consistent with the wel-, 
fare of the man and the good order 
of the institutions.

The military convalescent hos-- 
pitals are subservient to the man 
himself. The esprit de corps is 
splendid and the men are encour
aged to look upon themselves as 
citizens. The breach which may

The Kind You Have Alwaya Sought, and which has been 
use for over thirty years, has home the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infamy* 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with ahd endanger the health of 
infants and Children—E
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/ lenence entWhat is
Astoria is a harmless substitute for 
Drops and Soothing Svrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For mort than thirty years it has 
been in, constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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Movie Machines.
The Commission in Its earliest 

days made provision for the pur
chase of moving picture- m 
to be established in the co 
cent hospitals. In many In 
there are two machines, one to 
operate In the big recreation room 
or theatre and a second smaller 
one for use in the wards -where bed 
patients aret confined. The Com
mission has made arrangements 
with the various film organizations 
to supply a certain number of films 
per week to the institutions.

Lecture courses have been ar
ranged in many of the hospitals 
during the winter months in which 
some of the most ■ prominent busi
ness men, educators, and lecturers 
are appeaaring. * This widens the 
horizon of the man,.' and in turn 
brings the returned, soldier before 

g6 at later dates,, 
ed by his

achines 
>nvales- 
i stances

num-

ly. :
The breach which may 

never be spanned between the of
ficer and the man in the ranks: in 
actiye service is bridged by con
fidence in the hospitals), a confi
dence born of heart to heart talks 
in which the man is made to feel; 
that the officer is representative ofi 
a civilian government interested in' 
him as a citizen, and anxious to 
see him successfully restored.

Encourage Initiative.
Evidence of the Commission’s de

sire to help the man regain his* 
normal attitude toward life is evi
dent in every phase of its work.
The relentless training Away from, other public meetin 
independent action! duriSg the long when1 the lecturer, 'qualified by his 
months and years of mrntary aer- inspection of the hospitals which hie 
vice must be broken down, and the visited, and impelled by the interest 
man urged to exert Mis initiative, dose contact with the men in- 
To this en4 every facility for pop- spired, tells pf the work of the 
ular games has been provided in Commission and the problem of re-

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Clunass 
celebrated their pearl wedding an
niversary on February 27th at their 
home here. About thirty-five im
mediate friends and relatives were 
present, and the evening was de- 
delightfully spent in music, dancing 
and cards. Mr. and Mrs. Clunag re
ceived many useful and beautiful 
gifts, showing the high esteem in 
which they are held. We congratu
late them on their anniversary.

Mrs. Emma Sayles has returned 
home after anending fhè winter with 
her son at Mt. Pleasant, Ont.
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GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
(Bears the Signature of8595 / To Obtain this pattern send 15c

to the Courier,, Brantford. Any * 
l Patterns for 20c.
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Rippling Rhymes >CALL ON GOVT. TO 

OFFER STRONG LEAD

C ISÛ C»nadiln Manufacturers

____________^ ___ ___ ____  ______ bells, remote from death and dang- Fear For Conditions Af-
■ _____ _____ been provided^!™ Commissibn and; the problem of re- er, from swqrds and bopubs god ter t.hp Wflr

the hospitals, and recreation halls habilitation • Shells. While kaisers and such fak- _____ “ ‘ Mr. and Mrs. F. Smale called atfitted for dramatic entertainments * Interesting “Big Business.” er8 are marchin„ t0 Leatr sow ~+~ Ml- Murray Smith's last Sunday,
and musical programs, built. It is In the middle west one alert com- *. ‘ ’ . Kt Courier Leased wire Mrs. Motley Myers entertained at
a common sight to see the officers manding officer has made a prac- my rolling acres to barley, oats and the tea hour on Thursday about
and men playing with and against. tice qf inviting groups of business | wheat. And pretty soon the cash’ll . .X, 0’ . V—That the end thirty Institute members.» it |^p BssSS- -
talents, and the zest of competition buildings and workshops is made, tour. And folks who see pie getting strong lead is now offered by the! Mtat Deagle’a S. S. class met last 
sharpens the dullest sense of in- and with coffee, cigars and after a fancy price for wheat, -will give me government, is a thought which is Tuesday night at the home of Mr.
dividuality during convalescence, luncheon chat, suggestions ate lota of Detting and „„ x can-t, x.e strongly agitating members of the J- Edfiarnes to elect officers for the
Vocational training rooms cultivate solicited. Questions are answered . Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- ensaln»<year.
the same tendencies, and while the and the men go away with a new Deatl ■ men win save tne na- ti©n apd others who have given the ! El*i-Avenue prayer meeting was 
manual work is looked upon by the and more intelligent- Interest in tlonj” I bear their feryent cry; matter sttidy /held atlvthe home of Mr*. Riapin. sr.
medical officers as primarily cura- the returned soldier problem and- "they are the land’s salvation, with- "In Canada we want to be waken-1 Messrs, Cooper and Snell are 
tive exercise, it is none the less many tunes voluntarily pledged to t ,h ,t 6ld d, , Th ^ ed up. as the government has given nioying< into. Mr. R. Hfunilton’s
Important for its psychological ef- arrange to take returned soldiers out Inem ”0Ula aie' iney guard ,ead w,lateve ltb ® gvf:“ house on Chester street,
feet into their factories. j pur faered banner, and Germany I Mr. McCormick is moving into
Outside Influence Carefully lMrecteo ——■ they’ll teat; each day they help to £on, president of the Canadian Utr, house vacated by Mr. H. HunterUndirected, the interest of dtf- GIBBONS BEAT CHIP , can her, by biinglng In their ManufLturer*’,: Association. thl« enr Mr- Roae 4,4 CalBavllle 1,1 mov*
forent patriotic clubs In the hos- Scrqnton, Pa., March 8.—Tain . ..,, ... marniiitr .jr tM* Ing into Mr. McCormack’s house.Pitals resulted in an unequal distri- Gibbons of St. Paul defeated George! wheat! Its pleaspn^o be sartng ^^f’^V^tipg on the sug-
bution' of favors, and often ill con- Chip of Newcastle, Pa., in a ten ■ ’ aJtî wtUT Cni Pr?"
fiidered gifts. To co-ordinate the round bout here last night. Gl»**j0* assuage my craving for jj?0j™ ^Carnegie, ord
efforts of the organizations who de- ^ w„„ nine of the ten roumis 1 *ee}, my p“lsesT 1pldke” tn““ ®d''1®er of the Imperial Muni-
sire to help in the “humanizing” of w}til othe- being about even. | W-tb toyalty, by ^ing, when l ean roll tlons Board. (From Our Own Correspondent.)
the convalescent homes, the Com- | a chicken for what a calf should Mr. Parsons discussed the sugges- Mrs. Kelley is not Improving a* ..
mission has established Soldier’ ------------ - *- ' bring. I feel said pulses (flatter, a tlons from the standpoint of unit- fast as her many-friends would wish. |~“
Comfort Branches in the most pop- There never was a time in the his- glpw is in my soul, when for à pound mg Canadian manufacturers to get Mrs. Roh*rt Ti’-csurn and Misa 
ulous units of the Command tory of the Iron Moulders’ Union In of butter I get a goodly roll. And after new business 'rather than J um are si w days with
through whose administration the Canada, when it was so soHdlv or- always while I’m selling my tnlet-1 from the standpoint • of limiting pro- Mrs. Bonne r, '.VmzUv. 
geaeroslty of the citizens who de- ganlzed as it is to-day. . 1817..was 4i-toL_l£6gillLtod1 hear tly peo- d’ljptiop.to pievbpt.unprofitable com- Mr. and. < . Flllott and
sire to do-aomethin'g Cop-.ith» w record- ygari-- and' nearly every locals pie. ye}llpg "The farmer is our staff!. petition. -c faâflly ef' Brantford spent Sunday
turned men Is directed into the best union in the country received an in- He grows two rowa of onions where j '‘While tuè government seems with relatives here, 
channels. crease In -wages and a num/ber of but one grew before, he’ll squash \ very sympathetic to the agricultural MIaa Herbert has returned to her

These committees have learned them reduction in working hours as the kaiser’s bunions, and save our interests of the ^country as Is quite home-In Detroit, after spending a 
the needs and desires of the men well. threatened shore!" natural and right at the present few weeks with Miss Maggie Her-

time,” said Mr., Parsons, “equal at- be^ „ . ,
tention ought to be paid to the N M^ and Mrs. Melvin

MBS'
n.°$US Siinterest? of Ganàda pat together, it on Frldayii evening- ’W

ss.
tain and other parts Of the empire intyre. Congratulations.

“In a general way. manufactur- Mias Inooe Sherman has returned 
.ore, agrlFultpre and gll Other prod- to Hamtilton, after spending a tew 
ucing interests of, the country should days whbiiber parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
be stimulated aqd maintained to the Wan. Shonman. 
fullest possible extent If we are to Mastansïlm Ausleybrook of Bur- 
pay our war obligations and carry ford hâsnreturned home after spend- 
on our national Interests.’’ Ing a iew days-with relatives "here.

, .. A number from hero attended the
• ■ 1 ■ ■ • " * dance on Wednesday evening at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Avey.
Mr. Joe Thompson of Burford. 

spent Sunday with , his brother, Mr.
Cyrus Thompson. - .

In Use For Oyer 30 YearsECHO PLACE}
(From Our Own’ Correspondent.) 
Miss Reva Phelps entertained 

Miss Norma Vanderli® over the 
week-end.
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WHENH STOMACH IS WRONG
LE SEEMS TO BE A BURDEN

Smith of
toe

:RHONE Ul
t;
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SapIndigestion Comes With a Debilitated and Run-Down Condition of the System and

Buckets
There are many symptoms of indigestion, such as tute pain after eating, belching raiKd8b$thePrrhoo£ yInd to* m2 

of wind, nausea and vomiting, bloating and pains in the region of the heart, a dread of chanirai trades organizations have 
food for the misery it causes. Dieting and the use of pre-digested-foods may give ease, t^re^emmana|ements arthe1^-
but can’t cure—-tiiey only ^further weaken the stomach. The work of digestion, de- to^-,wàl u »» m thu mctiop or
pends upon the blood and the nerves, and the only way to cure indigestion is to tone up why. The libdr unioil were n^er pnt
the stomach through the blood to do the work nature intended it should do. The very so wen organized before as they were hvDoi:<"” B>ÿ
beet way to cure indigestion is through a course of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which S A*.17, an e °P ng moa hs of jgg

siSts’H mmL „„

hourewith UPmebaendea ha°lfTove^ ^ m dr"

time, and double time for Sunday s^id" by™^^0^10^0’°hle'

A good stroqg Bucket, made 
of tin, with wired top, flaring 

-tts-n, with hole PUjMted 
so aa to hang on spile.

; 20 Cents Each

pa
:
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to cure ■
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FOOD TURNED SOUR. i SUFFERED GREAT DISTRESS.
Mra J. Harris, Garrard street, Tor-1 ,#rs. Albert Hall, Sonya, Ont, says:

with gas on the stomach which cat»- ! seemed to turn sour as soo» as I ate years I wgs a great sufferer frofla ladl
ed disagreeable sensations. J was also it, and I would torn so dpathly sick gestion, which almost made me a 
frequently troubled with nausea and sometimes I would fifll <m the physical wreck. At times my ebffer- 

-hkh „„ very MSUZ ing. w«c so great diet I wm u^ble

ing. As a result of my trouble my Then I went to a doctor who gave me to attend to my household dufies. I 
appetite almost completely failed, and some powders, hut they .seemed to had smothering spells at times and 
what I did eat caused me constant make me worse. This 
pain. I was continually doctoring, but 
did not get any benefit, and had about i^0uid not 
made up mv mind that I would suffer water and IXtiidtf, S' fc*»25te i-S£S8ti3#S8a&

Pills, and while I had not much hope Sunday evening on the way to church tised to cure this trouble 
of a cure I decided to do ao. I had with my intended husband J was taken to try them. I had not 

taken a few boxes, however, with a bad spell on the street. He them lhng when I fait e<
when I found they were helping me. took me to a drug store where the proved. This impro-
Very gladly then I continued toe use clerk fixed up something to take, and and after taking ten
of the pills, and in less than three my intended got me a box ef Dr. Wil- apd digest all kinds
months I was as well as ever I bad Mims’ Pink Pills. By the end of the

$msr*-wâmiistï a-ss’ntyisscm s&aza
1 the use of the pills cured this is well gone, and I wa,s again enjoying the timate friend of nune was badly af- ! The kOtito broke 

as the indigestion. U is now a year beat of. health. These pills are now fected with this trouble ahd after tak-1 "No," she said, “and
since I took thé pills, and m that time my standby and I tell all my friends ing several boxes she was entirely waa smiling at. I suppose you’ll
I have had no return of the trouble, what they did for me.” cured.” T v : " 7 j think I’m wicked and ungrateful,

! but the truth Is I thought that girl

APPETITE FAILED 
Mr. Daniel. Dexter, Liverpool, N.S.,
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in such a state that M V SWWjteF sparmgly 
keep down a drink of 1 ate. I suffered great distress. I tried 
was wasted th a skeleton several doctors but their medicine tod

not seem to help me in the least. I 
saw Dr. Williams* Pink Pills adver-1
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of toeIf you are suffering from any form of stomach trouble, or any of the many all- wotiq^tot m mm 
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Ice of Simcoe waa, noti- 
boys were sent back by 

rid N. car. The boys 
ksed, and the police in 
peen searching all over 
them.
and B. Railway again 

tchedule. Prior to this, 
he morning left here at 
t now it is twenty mln- 
The evening train that 
n minutes to five is now 
These trains both carry 
necessary for the post 

pen late in the evening 
pall. The Toronto mail 
pe until this train, in- 
len twenty-live in the 
lefore. It now takes a 

mail to come from To- 
js the worst mail ser- 
|d has experienced. 
prr of Toronto, Is the 
I Malcolm Lament, 
school is to be con- 
[ the splendid success 
n literary, held last 
bon. Miss Grace King 
knd she was in the

iano music and humor- 
by Miss Muriel Ander- 
hort address Well suit-

lee on Page 13.)
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